A portable, space saving HD truck wheel balancer with high-end balancing capabilities; built into a high quality, robust and proven reliable design. Extremely accurate with a simple to use interface. An excellent choice for fleet repair and best choice for HD truck balancing portability and over-the-road mobile tire service use.
Standard Accessories

- Manual Locking Kit: 41FF9122
- Cones: 40FF81043
- Wheel Clamping Type: 40FF81054
- Max. Rim Diameter: 40FF81065
- Max. Rim Width: 40FF81075
- Max. Tire Diameter: 40FF81085
- Max. Wheel Weight: 40FF81095
- Shipping Weight: 40FF81105
- Rim Width Gauge: 304100525
- Weight Hammer: 304100100

DIMENSIONS

- Power Supply: 110/220V, 12VDC
- Manual Wheel Clamping Type
- Max. Rim Diameter: 30" (765 mm)
- Max. Rim Width: 20" (510 mm)
- Max. Tire Diameter: 51" (1065 mm)
- Max. Wheel Weight: 550 lbs. (250 kg)
- Shipping Weight: 371 lbs. (166 kg)

CONTACT

CEMB USA - BL Systems Inc.
2873 Ramsey Road, Gainesville, GA 30501
(678) 717-1050 - sales@cembausa.com
www.cemb-usa.com